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Bunche Tolk Ends Several NewsBaPers Throughout: South 'Slow Motion'
- Wilson Lectures AreCen~ore9J~yCampusAdminist:rat:ions ~~~,:~~!. . ~:~
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. "Outside. fo.rces have
Th e 1tey to world
t•
' s · 55-y~r·
. peace lies in 1n ll T he Dm1Y Texan
a complete relaxat10n of the pres- old editorial freedom."
/~
en~ colonia~ policy, Ralph Bun~he "One recent undergradu~''e edismd la_st mght before a standmg tor w~s forced out, and alrr ost evcrowd m the SUB.
ery editor :for the past sever· 1 years
Bunche spoke in the third and has had. trouble of .o~e so~ or anconcluding lecture of the Wood" othel' Wlth the admmistratron."
l'OW Wilson Centenial celebation,
:'Th~ presence of a censor in our
'The lecture series was sponsored ~ditorml. and news ·offi~es ~ach night
by the University of New. Mexico IS an .affront. to the dignity of colPhi Kappa Phi honorary, and the le~,e JOUrnahsts.:'
Woodrow Wilaon Foundation of
Perhaps I Will be canned, but
New Ym·k.
Id_would rather have that than
A 1950 Nobel Peace Prize Win- e lt a censored newspaper."
ner, Bunche spent most of his time
Opinion Suppressed
discussing_, prospects for world Editors of seven southern state
peace through an end to colonialism, university publications were asked
freedom and equality for all the how much independence and freeworld's people, rega1·dless of politi- dom of editorial comment they are
cal or racial ties.
allowed, This action came after a
Former under secretary of the stor;y "of suppres~ion ?f ~pinion at
United Nations, Bunche went into Flonda State Umvers1ty reached
detail on the workings of UN trusteeship council efforts to mediate der colonial domination. The manthe incendiary colonial question. It date has eliminated the weaker
is responsible directly or ,jndirectly states as "spoils of war" but only
for most of the conflict in the rr10 d- complete self-rule by all of the
ern world he said. He quoted Sec- world's people able to govern themretary of 'state John Foster Dulles selves can peace assure on a perin 1947 as saying that colonialism manent and lasting basis.
must be done away with if the world Mter his prepared speech,
is to exist on a basis of equility and Bunche answered audience quesfreedom for all.
tions . on w~rld affairs b1;1t asked
Giving large measul·es of credit t?at m ~~e u~terests of hts sensato the UN trusteeship council tlve pos1t10n m the UN and state
Bunche commended the mandat~ departmen~ that n~ remarks o:f his
system as first evolved by Wilson be quoted m the press.
as a correct step in the pl'ocess of
freeing the millions of people un-

THJ!. VOICI. OF THE UNIVERSITY OF N~W· MEXICO

the editors,of "The New Republic," The University of Maryland, one motion" at St. Thomas Aquinas
and these pre indicative of the an- of those complaining of interfer- ch ape1 a t 7 p.m. Sun day, A pril 29,
swers they received.
ence, repol·ted eight faculty mem- as part of the Newman club's gen- ·
Four of the editors repol·ting hers and two students, The main eral educationalprogram.
their views in the magazine com- complaint was that the students
Each step of the M:i>,ss will be explained of censorship and conflict were appointed fo1• only a tempor- plained by Fr. Richard Butler O,P.,
with the administrations. Four said ary term while the faculty mem- while Fr. Anselm Townsend, O.P.
there was no such situation at their be1·s stayed on for several years. enact:; it in slow motion, Various
univel·sity, Florida State Univer- The"' students could not, in most· liturgical rites, their origins, and
sity of Texas University' of Mary- cases, be members of the publica- their developments will be exland, and the University of Georgia tions staff, and in one case the fac- plained. Consideration will be givall l'eported such situations, but ulty director of publications was not en to the alter and its furnishings,
the University of Virginia Okla- a member of the board,
and questions from members of the
homa A&M, University ol North
The University of Georgia said audience will be answered.
Mississippi," "The 'Daily Tar Heel' that the board has the power of - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - ~as compl.ete. fre~dom to express censorship, though "how many in chief and business manage1·s but
1ts own ed1tonal vtews.
time this power has been exercised "in no"event will such person b~ reComplaints Vary
since 1953, I don't know," wdtes moved for differing in opinion of
The main complaints of the uni~ Gordon Robe1·ts, editor of "The Red editorial policy with the Board or
versities seemed to be that the ad- and Black."
with any group who requests such
ministration says that, a college
The situation on the UNM cam- removaJ."
'
ne:wspaper sho_uld not comment. on pus is in ways similar to that on
The board is made up of five stu..
thmgs of national and state 1m- the other campuses. The LOBO is dents and' four faculty members
portan~e; they say the colleg~ ne~s- governed by a publications board with a faculty member serving as
pape; ts financed ~y the umver~tty whigl;l has authority over the LOBO, chairman, One of the faculty memand 1s thus 'state property.' Bemg Mirage, and the literary mag!lzine, bers is Prof~ssor Keen Rafferty,
~uch the paper should not enter Thunderbird. However, the charter head of the joumalism department.
mto any con~roversy, the¥ s~y.'' sta~es that "thi~ Board shall eJf· Editors-in-chief of the Mirage and
Most complamed of pubhcatwns erc1se no authority over any ed1- LOBO are ex-officio members as is
bofl'dS contl·olling the editorial pol- to1•ial matter published in student Professor L. L. Jermaiu director
icy ~f the newspapers, and the Uni- publications under its authority be- of student publications. '
vers1ty. of Texa~ reported a censor fore the fact of publication. Au- The LOBO l'eceives $1 .4 5 from
placed m th~ ed1tor1al and news of- thority by the Board over non-edi- each activity ticket and with the
flees each mght. .
. .
.
torial matter shall be limited to" sale of advertisemen't makes a profTwo o! t~e umvers1tles said that matters of ~~ste an? s~andards of it each• yeal'. The profit is kept unthe pubhcatwns board was made up good advert1smg ethtcs.
der the supervision of the Board
o~ students and f~culty me~b.ers 1 . ~he board h~s in its powe; the ~hich is responsible for all finan~
w1th the students m the maJOrity. lnrmg and firmg of the edttors- c1al matters of the publications.
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Here are a few of the many projects Westinghouse offers
the young engineer or scientist interested in daring
engineering and research:
• First homogeneous or liquid-fuel reactor for full-scale
utility power plant (see sketch at left).
• Guided missiles-seeker head and ground control for
"Bomarc," in new Electronics Laboratory.
• First steam tkbine to operate at 5,000 lbs. pressure,
being developed in new $6 million laboratory of Steam
Division.
• New uses for Magamps and transistors such as .•• controls for aircraft power • , , • automation for industry.
• Research in nearly perfect vacuums, and ne'Ar absolute
zero temperatures, at new multimillion dollar Central
Research Laboratories.
• Transistorized ultrasonic control systems for torpedoes.
• Pioneering in development of new metals and alloys,
and metallurgical techniques, at new $6 million Metals
Development Plant.
• Development of world's first industry-owned testing
reactor (cost, $6~ million).
Today, more than ever before, Big things are happening
at Westinghouse, and Big opportunities IU'e wide open
for you in the field of your choice. And, you can take
graduate study, leading to Master's and Ph.D. degrees
at 22 leading universities • • • at company expense.
Location is no problem, for Westinghouse has 98 plants.
Before you make your decision, phone collect to C. H.
Ebert at Westinghouse Educational Center, Pittsburgh
•• , EXpress 1-2800, Extension 353 •.• he will answer
any questions. Or write him at Westinghouse Electric
Corporation, Educational Center, Ardmore Boulevard
at Brinton Road, Pittsburgh 21, Pennsylvania,

WATCH
WIIS'riNGHOUS•I

I

being held for the district attomey
on a \Warrent issued by :Peace Justi_ce ~pimenio :Herrera charging
h1m w1th grand l';l.rceny.
.
·Campus Police Capt. Albert Ow-

en and City Detective Joe Wilson
said , the soldier admitted stealing
17 wallets from rooms at Mesa VisFiesta booth ideas must be sub- ta, and four from Carlisle gym. The
mitted by April 23, and each organ- wallets each contained "about $25
ization should submit two or ·more or $30.'' He also admitted stealing a
l ideas, Mike McNevin, ·chairman of typewriter from a reading room at
Mesa Vista, and a sport coat and
' ! the boo.th committee, annou~ced.
.J
The 1deas should be ~u~m1tted to adi . lam from St Charles'
the personnel office, and m case of re ng
. P
•
duplication, the idea received first church dul'lng a bazaar. Capt. Owwill be given preference. Construe- en said the coat belonged to Michtion and decoration costs for each ael T. McNevin, Sigma Chi frabooth must not exceed $25, and ~n ternity It wa on the basis of this
j expense account must be tumed m
'
s
· .. -~ .. ·- ··· ·
to Miss Elizabeth Elder's desk in theft that Shannon was charged
EIGHT C:ANDIDATES for Paper Doll of 1956,
Patty Stewart, Dorm D, sponsored by Kappa AI- the personnel office by Friday noon, with grand larceny.
to be chosen Friday night at the Newsprint Ball
pha; Betty Smith, Town Club, sponsored by Pi May 11.
The soldier also admitted stealKappa Alpha; Nancy Sargent, Alpha Chi Omega,
in the SUB, are shown above. They are (top row,
sponsored by Mesa Vista's second floor; Sara
Three awards will be presented ing a l'llg, a set of drapperies, a
1 tor) Pat Jones, Pi Beta Phi, who will be sponHaynes, Marron, sponsored by Mesa Vista's third in each of two division~, men:s and lamp and two blankets from the
'A•Ipha; p at G'll'
1
women's.
Theofbooths
w1ll beart,
JUdged
.
.
sored by L ambda Chi,.
1 1ard, Deta
flood. Tickets ( $1.75 a dvance sa1e, $2 a t d oor)
on the basis
originality,
and transtent
lounge at .Kirtland
AF
·Delta Delta, sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon;
are now on sale in the SUB. Al Hamilton will
fiesta spirit. The winners will ,be Base around Christmas time.
Sue Robinson, Chi Omega, sponsored by Sigma
play at the dance and Edwin Mechem will crown
announced at the Gran Baile on Sandia Base officials assisted in
Chi; Jo Ellen Graham, Bandelier, sponsored by
the Paper Doll. The dance is Friday night from
Saturday night, May 12.
the investigation and held Shannon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; (bottom :row, 1 to r)
9 to midnight.
(Staii photo)
Drawing for places of the booths until the warrant was issued.
will be held Wednesday, May 2 at
0
4 p.m. in the student council room.
A representative of each group
\J'
•
should be present, McNevin said.
Y
The booths will be located on the
east side of the tennis courts'by the
stadium oii the track, •
I
The qualifications of the candiThe qualifications of the candidates running on the Associated
date l'unning on the Pro-University
party ticket are listed individually Spring student body elections party ticket are listed individually
_lea~S 1
Varsity cheerlead~r try .outs wl~'
belo.w:
will be held Wednesday, April 25 below.
~
01
··
Bob Matteucci, candidate for in the student union ballroom :from· Jack Little, candidate for vice,
~e held Tuesday, May 1, at. 7 p.n , ~ ._
presidency: junior, Sigma Chi, vice- 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
presidency, sophomore, sophomore
1•
m. t!te SUB ballr?om, ~allyConr· '"
president of student body, outstandStudents with valid activity cards class president, student senate, VigII
p~~:~:t _Judy Little announce
ing sophomore man, Vigilante, Kha- will vote for 12 student .,:ouncil can- ilantes, Mesa Vista Dorm Council,
.
. . ,
Y
y.
.
tali, sophomore class president, Phi didates and the associated student American Society of Mechanical Th~ deadline for. submttting 1dea.s M~n stu~ents are esepcially urge
Alpha Theta, Newman club, and budget, including a proposed five Engineers, Alpha ~hi Omega, Sig- for Fl~sta bo?ths lS Monday, Apnl !~i~~Y out, a RallyCom spokesman
AFROTC.
dollar increase a semester on each rna Tau engmeermg award, and 23 •
Ch 1 d h
ful
t ·
John Barnes candidate for vice activity card
Phi Kappa Phi freshman prize.
They must be turned into the
~t~ e~ t~PEld s !ll~h
presidency: so~homore, Phi Delt~ Bob Matte~cci Asaociated party The following students are can- P.ersonnel office, an.4 each organiza- ~~n:l o~:: :y 3 P ~ mAp:il ;~Theta, student. se1,1ate,. NROTC candidate for pr~sident, will be the didates for student council seats: ~ton s~ould submit"'two or more
person will be ;eq';,.ired to d~
Wardroom soCiety, cha1rma~ of only name appea1ing on the bal- . Howard Brawn, ~ophomore, p~es- Ideas. Due. to the a~ded. expense of
cheers, and no uniforms will
Campus Improvement commtttee, lot for president because his op- 1dent of Mesa V1sta dorm, v1ce- the 1956 F1esta whtch. 1s hoped .to
d
11
S~d:':t ·body officials and exchairman of SUB information com- ponent, Bob Sanchez, Pro Univer- president of Alpha Phi 0111;ega, edi- be a success~ul one," ¥Ike Mc~e~~·
mittee.
sity candidate was disqualified by tor of SUB Scoop, co-chall'man of booth c?mmittee c~airma_n satd, a cheerleaders will be judges and the
The :following students are can- the student c~urt. Sanchez didn't Campus Chest publicity committee, soft dn~k concess~on will be run winners will be announced at the
didates for student council seats: have enough completed hours to student senate, Freshman speech by the FI~sta. comll?-Ittee. 'l'herefore, Honors assembly May 2
BerwYn ~cKinney, sophomore, run. He will, however, be a council contest award. . .
no organ~a~on wdl be allowed, to ,
. .
•
.
Chi Omega, ~tudent senate, sopho- candidate.
Sally Crook, JUUior, student sen- enter .~ s1mllar type of competmg
,
more class secretary, president of Votin will b b th rankin ate, RallyCom, freshman cheer- booth.
·i
Spurs, USC.F, secretary .of Rally- system."bandidat~s!retoeberanke~ leader, varsity cheerleader, Phi AIDrawing for ;places or locations
Com, and Mirage Populanty Queen. 1 through 13 A fi st 1
v te w'll pha Theta, secretary-treasurer of of the booths Will be held WednesBill Dickins?n, sophomore, Sig- receive 13 ~ints ran~ ~cias~ la~e Baptist Student Unio~. •
. day, May ~· at 4 p.m. in the s~u·
rna Alpha Epsilon, student senate, vot ne ~nt
P
Barbara Duenkel, JUDlor, ch~ll'- dent counclll·oom, A representat1ve
USCF and Vigilantes.
e 0
P
'
•
man of student senate steermg of each group should be present.
·
Dick Reinert, sophomore, Delta . ~tudents who ha·qe lost ~helr ~c- committee, president of Sigma AI
Sigma Phi, president of Delta Sig- tiVIty cards _should see Mlss Ehz- pha Iota, president of Marron hall,
rna Phi, student senate, and Air abeth Elder m the :personnel office, social chairman of Dorm D-T-13 1
Force Assn.
AWS, chorus, Wesley Foundation,
Ann Kiefer, sophomore, social
co-ch~irman of student handbook,
chairman of Kappa Alpha Theta,
and president of Music Educators'
student senate, Kappa Delta Alpha,
.
national conference.
·
dorm officer, drama club, and freshAda Jane Hashimoto, spohomore,
man counsel?r· . •
.
.
vice-preside~t of ~purs, Baptist Report forms for the community
S~e Dometer; JUmor, P.t Beta P~1,
Studc:mt, Umo~, Ph1 Gamma Nu, action awards to be given by Morpresldent of Panhellemc coun~ll, Undergraduates interested in rep- Home Economics Club, and Town tar Board, senior women's honor· ,
tre'!surer of RallyCom, execu~I~e resenting UNM at the seminar and Club.
, ary, must be handed in to Miss
c~bmet o~ -qscF, Studen~ Act1Vl- conference on student leadership ::ran~y Ge~\;~, sophomore, sec:re- Elizabeth Elder itj the personnel
ties comml~s.lon~ Spurs, chan'lDan of ·in the Americas and International tary-treasu:re~ of f~eshman class, office by 4:30 p.m. April 23, a Marstudent ~pmt sm~. •
.
. Affairs hav.e until noon tomor1•ow to sophomm·e VIce-pr~stdent, st!Jdent tar Board member said toda,y.
Bob Dterman, JUlllor, Stgma Ph1 . 1
s~nate, ~eature ed1tor of Mll'age,
T
.
.
d .
Epsilon, president of Sigma Phi app y,
.
V1ce-pres1dent of Press Club, presi- , he commmuty actwn awar s are
Epsilon, secretary of Mesa Vista The conference Will ~e h~ld dent of Theta Sigma Phi, varsity ?lven each :reat· to the groups
dorm council, inter-Fraternity coun- June 15 to July 20 at Mex.Ico Ctty cheerleader, RallyCom, and Spurs. JUdg~ as haVIng been ?f the most NEW BLOOD on the campus pocil, student senate, Air Force Assn., college, The. UNM delegation, -rn:o
Gary Sloan, sophomore, freshman serVIce to. the com!llun~ty. A pal_lel
is being supplied by Charles
band, president of Kappa Kappa of whom wtll have .e~p?nses patd football, varsity football, AFROTC, o~ three JU?ge~ Will J!lCk the wm- lice
Hudson, 23, who was previously
Psi, Phi Sigma, Vigilantes, student by the student councll, WI~l be chos· chairman of Mesa Vi~ta. Dorm ~n- mng or~amz~tJOns ~his year.
employed by Uncle Sam in the air
council, and Phi Alpha Theta.
en by a faculty committee next tra-dorm sp01·ts comm1ttee, and m- Trophtes Will be giVen at the May force medical corps. Hudson, who
Phil Sawdey, JUnior, Tau Kappa week.
tramural spot~s..
•
2 honors da?' assembly to .the to,p is married, calls Lawrenceburg,
Epsilon vice-president of Alpha
Any student who has at least one
Jet'l'Y Lott, JUmor, fresnman foot- contenders m three fields. m~n s Ind., hoime. He was stationed at
Phi O~ega, AFROTC year book more year of undergraduate study ball, va:rsity football, Kappa Mu Ep· social groups, wo~en's so e 1 a 1 Kirtland during his tour of duty.
business manager, chairman of stu- rell?-aining mar apply a~ the school silon, Ameri~an Inst~tute of Chern- gl'OUps, and honora.rles,
(Stalf Photo)
Continued on page 4
of mter-Amer1can Affa1rs.
Contmued on page 4
and other campus clubs.

-----------Campus P Iitica I Scene

where BIG things are happening for YOU~.
2312 Central SE.
Lay-A-Way Plan
Budget Terms
Opposite University Park

Soldier Booked
For U Thefts

I

Looking for daring
engineering?

%

No.81

A Sandia Base soldier was booked in city, jail yesterday
and charged with grand larceJ;J.y in connection with a series of
bhefts, some on·campus.
J<ihn R. Shannon Jr., 28, has admitted to officers that he
committed a series of thefts. late last' year in Mesa Vista tlorm,
Carlisle gym, Kirtland AF base and a local church. He is

Our Entire Stock of
Sets Is Reduced

.)
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.APRIL IS
DIAMOND MONTH
Fine Diamond Ring

Thursday, Aprill9, 1956

Mortar Board Award
Forms Due Apri123 ·
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French's Follies·

ByPHILFRENcn

(Editor's Note: In response to many requests, all from Phi~
French, a picture of the columnist is being printed. This was tal{en
on one of his better days.)
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·
New Mexico takes· a rest :from
Three more cheers for our side, Skyline conference competition this by Waterloos for their Fie~ta w_aKeeping their timetable, the
weekend and encounters regional ter show, Nancy Walter, prop chairretic. powe~·s an.- opposition in all four spring sports. man, has announced.
nounced the cap- The golf team will be the busiAnyone who hns one or more of
ture ~f Wilmur est.with two.teams in simultaneous these articles or who knows where
and W1lbur Lyles act10n, The lmksmen, who lost to a
·
. .
of Santa Rosa touring Western Illinois State Col- they can be obtamed may call Miss
about a week lat~ lege team Monday, l2-9, will travel }Valter at 9-2900. The Waterloos
er securing Sal to El Paso fo1· a match with Texas ·show will be held Thursday, May
Gonzales of Gads- Western on Friday and move to 10 at 8 p.m.
den.
A1•izona Saturday. The UNM golf
------The strategy is B team will play a three way match
to release to the with New Mexico Military Institute
public announce- and Adams State on Saturday here.
ments of promin" The baseball team plays two
ent state athletes home games Friday and Satu:cday
Zefr
coming to UNM against Eastern New Mexico Uniabout two weeks versity at the Heights Community The U. S. Civil Service commisapart. The propaganda value is ap- Center. The 'team, fresh from snap- sion has announced that engineers
parent. The ~ext l'Um~les should ping a five game losing streak with are needed for employment in the
come from either CloVIs or Por- two home victories over Colorado army ballistic missile agency and
tales. The fates of Kim Nash of A&M last weekend, will be favored Redstone.,j;trsenal in Huntsville, Ala,
Hobbs, Barry StoJ:Ie o_f Portales a~d to sweep the series against the Starting salaries range from ·
~arry Neely of Farmmgton are st1ll preyhounds,
$4345 to $11,610 a year. The
m the balance.
The track team will try to get optional fields of work include
-oback on the victory t1ial this Sat- aeronautical, chemical, electrical,
Colorado A&M opponents called urday in Zimmerman stadium electronics, general, industrial,
freshman Jigger Skillern the best against Texas Western and Adams mechanical, and ordnance engidoubles player they had ever come State of Alamosa, Colo. The Lobos neering.
up agains~ in the .recent Aggie- have lost three dual meets at Ari- Further information and applicaLobo tenms match he1·e.
zona, Brigham Young, and Colorado tion forms may be obtained f:com
Skillern is the brightest light on and won a four-way meet against many post offices throughout the
the. tennis team at p1·esent. Alter- New Mexico Western, Arizon!l country or from the U. S. Civil
natmg between fourth and fifth po- State of Flagstaff, and Eastern Service commission, Washington,
sition on the ladder, he shows the New Mexico.
D. C.
power and ability to dominate the Rounding out the weekend's ac--------conference in two years.
tivity, Adams State will bring its
The entire tennis team looks bet- tennis team to Albuquerque to do
a
Uran
InS
ter than last yea:c with the excep- battle with the Lobo netmen on
tion of a devastating number-one Satu:cday. New Mexico boasts a 3-2
0
Up
ICniC
man the likes of Paul Butt of last season record with victo:cies ove:c
· .
.
year. Unfo:ctunately, balance means Colorado A&M twice and Wyoming ~alph D~ran, semor physical edulittle in the confe1·ence
..
and losses to Wyoming and Texas cati?n maJor, won a gold cup .for
as only the top two
·
Western.
havmg. the ~ost fun at the MaJors
a~.d Mmors Come a~ Y?U .are and
and two doubles teams
oming dominated the
PUp t G t T th
brmg what you have PlC?liC·
three years with a two man entry.
0
e.
?9e er .
Wayne Gares, Marc1 Keller,
-o.
The Pro-Un~versi~Y party w1ll George Ballau, and Ca'rolyn Cook
Now that cheerleading is over and meet at 7 tomght. m SUB 1._ All won the four man reJay. race,
none of the present cheedeaders
and candidates are urged Johnny Caton won the b1ggest fish
story contest.
can take offense, the thought occurs to attend.
that New Mexico is making a serious mistake in not having more
male cheerleaders. Some schools
have ruled that only men can go
'out for cheerleading positio• and
have more noise for it,
While tl1e ladies a1·e nice-to-lookat during the time outs, it. is painful scientific fact that the woman
don't get the racket the men can.
It would be beneficial to this college if we elected :four o:c five more
men cheerleaders to kick up a fuss
during the football and basketball
games. The women of the past 10
years don't seem to have the ·success demanded to a major universities on the long :road back up the
athletic trail.
'' ·•
-oThe bonecrushing defeals hand<edl
the UNM nack team should not be
taken too literally around conference championships time, New Mexico has lost three dual meets by ·
f:com 65 to 70 points to date .
It is apparent that New Mexico
does not have the depth to make a
showing in any meet below four
teams. The first and second place
powe:c is available in Sato Lee, Stan
Bazant, and Orlen Coupland. This
nio should be good for at least
20 points in any meet. Jim Brooks
and Kemmer White could raise the
ante to 30 points, which should be
good enough for second in the conference.
It must be remembered that 31
points was good enough for second last year and UNM came
third with 29 points. A team •mr:n~'
out depth in many events, such as
the Lobos, will never succeed in
the dual meets but come the et~mt-1
way conference meet and the clouds
should lift.

RaJph

~~~h-

C'lVI"I s
• Bureau
.ervlce
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•
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Geology Group to MEJet
Caswell Silv:~r, lo!!al consulting

Friday in the gym, a waterloos
member said today. Women inter- geologist, will add:cess the members
White sailor hats and middies (in ested in being a part of the ·Fiesta of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, geology
all sizes), beachballs, fins, inn~r water show are invited.
hono~·ary, tonight at 8 in room 122
tubes, and beer mugs are needed··/ ir"-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-,

·
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D"lff"ICUif C.P.A. TeSt UGefs $5750 Gran t
Passed by 9from u.For Cancer Research

•

B::r DANNY ZEFF

Harry Moskos, the independent Greek of the
journalism school, has been making a study of
traffic conditions in Albuquerque. He approves the
plans to make more one-way streets. Harry says
one-way streets "speed up traffic congestion.'' How
tl·ue.
~
·-o, Anothe:c of my screwball friends informs me he
is smoking four pr five cigars and two packs of
cigarettes a day. He thinks he is getting the habit.
This fellow is the one who used to get excused
Phil
from classes in high school because he had recurFrench
rent attacks of "congenital ennui.'' That excuse
WOl'ked fine for a semester until some kill-joy
in the class told the teacher that ennui was another word fo:c boredom,
--o' If you are bothered with mice or with friends who come to borrow
money and drink ·your liquo:c, just pin a copy of last Friday's LOBO
on your door. All those whiskers on the front page are sure to scare
the pests away.
-o'
The city fire department men are not'allowed to grow beards for
the 250th anniversary celebration. The chief must be afraid of brush
fires.
-oThe Chamber of Commerce recently asked for suggestions on how
to make tomists stay in tdwn a day or so longer. Wonder who suggested the sinking pavement trap?
--oA Marine sergeant marched some t:cainees into a swamp to
teach theni some discipline, Six of the men did not come out alive.
!\'hen I was a serge'ant, I preferred the guillotine for company pun.
·
lshment.
--olt is lilac time on the campus. The exquisite aroma from the lilac
bushes is really the only reason I walk past Hokona Hall so often.
--oA women's glee club serenaded Margaret Truman in front of her
home in Independence, Missouri, but Margaret did not come out of
the hou~e to thank them. Mrs. Truman told the girls that Margaret
was a httle lazy. Wonder who is going to cook breakfast at her
house when she gets mar1ie;d?
·.• ·
-o-J..•''
Old soldiers siowly fade away,
tne 11 next semester only 19
to 25 veterans of World War the deu¢e wlll remain in training under
the original GI bill. Quite a drop from tne more than two thousand
enrolled a few years ago. However, 'the Korean police action vete1'ans
are making up for the loss. More thati" a thousand are enrolled and
mo:ce are expected next term.

"Housing the Modern School"
·---------·----~---.---------- will· be the theme of a three-day
Bob Chatten -~"'--------------------------"'-------- .. --------Editor architectual engineering conference
Ke~ Siner ------------------------------------.----Ma~agin&: Editor starting today on the UNM campus.
en1 :;::: Er1c McC~ossen -----------------------:------Night Editor this Is~ue William w. Caudill, senior partsai
Pat Tolm1e -----------------------------------------Feature Ed~tor ne1• of Caudill, Rowlett, and Scott,
D.anpy ~~ff ---------------------------------------'--;-Sports Editor Texas and Oklahoma architectural
cr<
.T1m W1lhama -----------------------------------Busmess Manager and engineering fi:cm will be the
·~
0
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
principle speake:c, Cau'diU is a g:cadcoj ~
.
uate
of Oklahoma A&M and Massaro:
chusetts Institute of Technology,
'TI
and formerly taught at Texas A&M.
b3 1><1
He was a research architect for the
Pl 1"'1
Texas
Engineering experiment sta~
TUESDAY'S LOBO carried an editorial stating that the
tion. Caudill has designed mo:ce than
UNM student court bad allowed a situation to arise in 75 schools.
An invitational dinner at Leonwhich it would be possible for 14 people to be elected to the
n
ard's
restaurant tonight will open
d
13-seat
student
council.
This
is·not
so.
Bob
Matteucci
will
the
conference.
Chester .Travelp
be named student body president even if he gets only his stead, UNM Dean of Education,
fi
Tom Wiley, head of the New Mex'11
wife's
vote.
The
council
will
be
filled
then
by
the
12
candiico
Educational Assn., and Don Stec
vens,
of Furgeson, Stevens, and
dates getting the most votes, even if there are more than
Associ_ates, will speak.
·
12 candidates for these seats who get more votes than MatRegiskation at 8 a.m. tomorrow
starts the general program, which
teucci.
is open to the public. At 8:30 PresiThe managing editor regrets that this retraction is all dent Tom Popejoy will welcome
he can do to atone for whatever misunderstanding his edi- visitors to the conference and AE
professor Don P. Schlegel will extorial caused. The editorial misrepresented the court's ac- ,plain the purposes of the confe:ctions and intentions. Honest, fellas, I'm sorry. It won't ence.
At 9 a.m. Caudill will speak on
happen again.
"Housing the Modern School," after
-KS- which the conference will be divided
----------------,.-------------1 into eight discussion groups. At 11
a panel of educational and architectual experts will attempt to answer questions of the discussion
g:coups.
'
At
1:30
LaMoine
Langston, SuUniversity of New Mexico
perintendent
of
the
Fa1·mington
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
public schools and architect Max
April18, 1956
Fiatow will present a resume of the
Mr. Robert Chatten, Edito:c
Farmington building program. In
New Mexico LOBO
this unique building plan, all the
Sir:
public schools are designed by the
The LOBO has rightly taken a stand on th~ side of Dr. Lueders
same architect, and are based on a
in the recent Admir,dstration announcement that he will not be
long
range maste:c plan of need and
construction.
. Have you heard the take-off-oon "The Gt·eat Pretender" yet? It's
granted tenure. The major reasons given in his defense have been his
Saturday at 9 :30 a.m. Caudill will
the best. "Man, my hand's going to drop off" if I keep hitting this
competence and popularity.
speak on "What School People 1__k~e..:.y_b~o_ar~d.:.'~s~o~·~·~··_·_:·_:l_on:.::g~·----:-------------But neither competence nor popularity are at issue here. "AdminShould Know and Do in a Modern'
.
School Building Program:" followed
istrative procedures" are involved however; and a major one of these
is a gene:cally unwritten policy of not hiring one's own Ph.D.'s (or,
by small group ~iscussions prepa:caif they are employed, or not allowing them to rise very far). This is
tory for a questiOn and answer per.
by no means confined to UNM; it is still followed by some highly
iod.
..
'
respected universities.
.;yet this policy is an earmark of provincialism. If UNM were a
Nine graduates of the College of
·
small "cow college" struggling for accreditation and students this
Business Administration have pass- T~e UNM biOlogy department has
practice might have a stronger basis. For such a place a f;culty
ed all parts of the certified public received a $5750. grant from the
roste:c bristling with impressive pedigrees is perhaps important; yet
a.ccountant exall?-inati~n the first American cancer society to further
degrees from well-known universities do not automatically make the
time they took It durmg the last research being done by Prof. w. J.
holders the best professors available.
five years, Dean Vernon Sorrell an- Eversole.
•
In the last analysis, the reputation of a university is based on the
nounced.
• .
.
qunlity of the graduate its produces, and the competence of its
A regional affiliation conference The examination is so difficult ThiS Is the fifth successtv~ year
.
"acuity in practice (lectures, publications, etc.)-not how it happens
of sophomore men's h 0 n 0 r a r y that ~ost people take it three of that Dr. Eve:csole has received a
'+h '~o look in the college cata.log. '.£herefore, if this competence can be
groups in the southwest will be held four times before they are able grant for specialized research on
mcreased at UNM by the mclus10n of some of its own graduates it on campus tomorrow and Saturday. ~ pa~s, and many busine~s admin- liver cancer.
v·1,g1'] ant e, . u N.M's sophomo:ce
.
IstratlOn professors took lt at least
. .
should be to the University's credit that it has produced stude~ts
sufficiently outstanding to be so honored.
twice, Sorrell said.
Wlfhm the past five years, sevmdeln 8 htonforary, Will be host for 14 The students who passed the ex- eral biologists have earned Ph.D.
This attitude, pursued in moderation of course, would attract more
d
·
•
·
e ega es rom Colorado A&M Ariqualified people to graduate study at this school. With high standzona State at Tempe and the' Uni- ~m are Ben Lucas, who graduated egrees on this specml research
ards of scholarship, a New Mexico degree on the faculty roster could
versity of Arizona honoraries
m 1955; Jerry Rhodes, 1954; Joe work. The work is done under the
be a badge of respect for its holder and a source of pride for the
·
McCracken, 1950; Caroll Lee, 1951, 1
• •
f D E
.school. This is a program to which the LOBO might well lend its
Thffiel~etl~gates will discuss region- Paul Corey, 1950; Leon Wiltse, c oTshe superVIsion ° r. versole.
support.
a. a m.ton, campus a~~ commu- 1955; Richard B. Cook, 1952; Tom
e grant money goes for emName withheld on request mty p~oJe~ts an? the sp1nt of each G. Henderson, 1952; and Sidney ployment of research assistants and
----'--------------::.:.:.==-::.=====~=--I group
m ~Iscuss_Ioi,I
groups
and genKewitt, 1950 •
of__
supplies.
eral meetmgs
similar
to those
held ______________
_:__the_::.purchase
_ _ _...:.:::
~_-.:.:.:.:__ _ __
by
Dick
Bibler
liTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
~t the Santa Fe leadership trainby Dick Bibler 1
LITTLE MAroi ON CAMPUS
mg cpnference last fall.
Friday night, the delegates will
attend a banquet at the Hilton hotel. Former governor Edwin Mechem will be guest speaker and will
be introduced by Jim Bruening, assistant dean of men. The delegates
will have breakfast and lunch in
the SUB dining room.
The conference chairman is Bus' . ter Quist, Officers who will help
' with the confe:cence are Mike Laine,
presiaent, Danny Hampton, vicepresident, Willard Lewis, secretary,
Danny Zeff, treasurer and Larry
Hammack, s'O,f.ial chairman.

~
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Queen Candidates'
Petitions Due Soon

Vic Vet says

Fiesta queen petitions must be
turned in to the personnel offii!l!
by tomorrow, Muriel Pride, queen
committee c h a i r m a n, has announced.
The petitions may be obtained in
the personnel office, and must be
returned bearing the signatures of
50 university students. Any woman
who is a regularly enrolled student
taking 12 hours and having a grade
average of 1.0 overall is eligible for
the contest. Candidates are not to
be sponsored by organizations, and
any campaigning is prohibited, said
1Miss P1ide, ')!

OFA DECEAS!:DVET&'~AN MAY
IC:F:GEIVIi THE AMERICAN Ft.AC:.
USED TO DRAPE TJ.IS VETERAN'S
CASKET IF NO CLAIM IS. M('DI:
BY TJ.l£1 NEXT•OF• KIN,

UNDER A NEW J.AW, A CLOSE

FRIEND OIZ AN ASSOCIATE

I

It's a pleasure to get to know OLD SPICE AFTER SnAVE
LoTION. Each time you shave you can look forward to some·
thing ·special: the OLD SPICE scent-brisk, c1·isp, fresh as
all outdoors ••• the tlmg; of that ~igorous astringent- ban·
ishcs shnve·soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
OLD SPICE- nttd st:ut the dny refl'eshed!

Ada Spice to You1• Life ••. Ola Spice ForM en

SHU L T 0 N

Now York • Toronto
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with

Max9hulman

(Author of"Bare/9ot Boy With Chock," etc.)

· ~HI BETA KAPPA, I LOVE YOU"!
Once there was a Chi Omega named Alfreda Pectate ~h9
.was beautiful and well-formed and wore clothes of the most
tasteful cut and 'smoked the gentlest of all cigarettes- Philip
Morris, of corris! -and had, in addition to these admirable
qu~lities, a brain so massive and retentive that she used to read
the Britannica just for kicks.
·
Alfreda had one great ambition: to be elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. Consequently she was all a-dither when she heard a
rumor one night that a man from the Phi Beta Kappa selection
board was coming over to the Chi Omega house to interview
her. Being all a-~ither, Alfreda sat down and lit a Philip Morris,
as sh~ alway~ dtd when sh!'J was all a-dither, for gentle Philip
Morr1s, as wise Alfreda knew, is comfort to the troubled, balm
to the beset, and a haven to the vexed. But gentle Philip Morris,
as Alfreda, with her mighty intellect, was well aware is not
only a cigarette for times of stress and strain, but ~lso the
perfect accompaniment to happiness and light. For gentle
Philip Morris is sunny and cheery and jolly and merry and
yummy! All this Alfreda, with her giant cerebellum, knew.
By and by trere came a loud, masculine knock on the door, and
Alfreda, composing herself, went to answer it. "Won't you come
in?" she said to the man outside. "I am Alfreda Pectate."
':And I am Ed Fester," said the man, entering with a friendly
smtle. Ed had found that a friendly smile was a great asset in the
Venetian blind game, which happened to be Ed's game. He had
nothing to do with Phi Beta Kappa; he· had come .over to see
about a new blind for the house mother's bedroom. But, of
course, Alfreda knew nothing of this.
"Do sit down," said Alfl:eda.
"Thanks, hey," said Ed. "But I can't stay long." ·
"Of course," said Alfreda and proceeded without delay to
demonstrate how wide and comprehensive was her learning.
"Deer," she said, "have no gall bladders."

''Oeer; '' ~ke -~d'N/, '~QYt' /IO G3!/ hlt?dder5. '
"Is that so?" said Ed, who until this moment had believed
deer had gall bladders.
"Ben Jonson," said Alfreda, "was buried in a sitting position."
"Hmm," said Ed.
" 'Fortnight' is a contraction of 'fourteen nights,' " said
Alfreda.
"What do you know!" said Ed.
"Many people think it is forbidden to wash an American
flag," said Alfreda. "That is not true. It is perfectly proper to
wash an American flag."
·
"Learn something every day,'' said Ed.
"The smallest fish in the world," said Alfred<t, "is the Pandaka Pygmea, which is under a half inch when full grown."
"How come they buried that Jonson sitting up?" said Ed.
"It's terribly crowded in Westminster Abbey," said Alfreda.
"Oh," said Ed.
"Ann Boleyn had six nngers on her left hand," said Alfreda.
"Heavens to Betsy!" said Ed.

' I

''Are there any questions you'd care to ask me?" said Alfreda.
"Just one,'' said Ed. "How big is your house mother's.
window?"
A tear ran down Alfreda's cheek. "Well, that's the way it
goes," she sighed. "You work and slave and study and then they
catch you on a trick question! .•• Oh, well, that's life, I guess.••
Forlorn and bereft, she rose and shambled to her bed and
fell upon it and wept for several days, But finally she pulled
herself together, and today she is with Byrd in the Antarctic.
@Max Shulman~ JO!.i6

You do11't ftave to be a Phibate to lmolv tl1at Plllllp lllorris, ~nade
b:r the sponsors of l11is column, is tl1e gentlest, tastiest cigarette' tl1at
money can buy. I
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Students Get Publicity in Hf/me Towns AP Candidates PUP Candidates ·~

As
News Bureau Program Gdes into l-ligh
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Continued from page 1
dent senate budget advisory committee, Inter-Fraternity council,
and Club de las Americas.
Sh~rley Teeter, junior, Alpha Delta Pi, president of Alpha Delta Pi,
Phi Gamma Nu president, Spurs,
WRC, Panhellenic Council, student
senate settering committee, commerce council, Homecoming poster
and ticket chairman USCF Wesley
Foundation, band, 'chorus: RallyCom.
Minta Sue Bunn junior president of Delta Delta Delta vi~e-president of sophomore cl;ss, USCF
vice-president, Spurs, Panhellenic
council student senate, Phi Kappa
Phi st~dent council activities committee chairman.
Marvin Loper junior junior class
president, NR<iTc W~rdroom society treasurer of Ka'ppa Sigma,
stud~nt senate.
Carolyn Nielson senior Kappa
Kappa Gamma, st~dent co~t, student senate, society editor of LOBO
Mirage associate editor, Phi Sigrna, Theta Sigma Phi; activities at
Vassat• include vice-president of
dorm and student legislature.

Continued from page 1
ical Engineers, and receptor of the
AIChE scholarship award .
Olinda Luna, junior, Ph:rateres
president, Sigma Alpha Iota, secretary of Phi Gamma Nu, AWS,
and. sec~·etary of .M~~;rron hall.
.
Denms !"~na, JUmor, Alpha Ph1
Omega, V1g1lantes, studen~ senate,
Newman Club, band, pre:ndent pf
freshman pharmacy class, Kappa
Psi, and American Pharmaceutical
Assn.
Bob Bursey, sophomore, track,
football; intrmnural track and baseball, AFROTC; activities at Me~
Murray college include track team
and football.
Ray; Lutz, junior, Tau Kappa Ep- ·
silon, co-chairman of Fiesta, student senate Wesley foundation,
Concert. Choir, ~merican S?c.i~ty of
Mechamcal Engmeers, act1V1t1es at
Purdue include Campus political
manager, football letterman, captain of Purdue drill team, and debate team,
. . .
.
Robert Sanchez, .Juntor,. S1gma
Alpha Epsilon, vars1ty tenms, Lettermen club, Phi Alpha Theta, Newman club, national honorat-y for
AFROTC.

By RICHARD P. FRENCH
·The UNM campus on Saturday
mornings is quiet and practically
deserted, except in the news. bureau
~ offices in the journalism building
~ where a special publicity program
is just hitting its stride, ·
6
Students, many of whoni have
never
been in the building before,
~
..:1
throng the halls for interviews and
pictures which are 1·eleased to their
0
0
home-town newspapers to inform
friends and relatives of university
activities.
::;;:!
This publicity program is carried out by Dr. G. Ward Fenley,
director of the depa1·tment of in121 formation. D1•. Fenley, with his as;
sistant, Ellen J. Hill, aided by a
_,journalism major, Eric McCrossen,
interview ~nd photograph as many
as 50 or 60 students each Saturday. The pictures and stories to accompany them are released to
home-town papers for publication.
Program Becomes Intensive
This promotional program started about three years ago, and has
become more intensive thi1;5 year.
A·lrl·lne Firm Jobs Open
The news bureau furnishes student
Senat·e Meeting P. lanned
publicity material to all the 76 TWO OUT-OF-TOWNERS smile for Dr. G. Ward Fenley, director
Trainee positions in Latin Amernewspapers of the state, and to of UNM's public information service. "Doc" Fenley's three-year ica with Pan-American Airways The student senate will meet tt>some out-of-state papers.
project of getting UNM's out-of-town students' names and faces will be open beginning this sum- morrow in Mitchell hall 101 .at 4
Students are supplied with a published in home-town newspapers is now in full swing. One of the mer to persons with a liberal arts p.m.
questionnaire· which they are re- purposes of the campaign is to keep UNM on the mind of the whole degree and "some knowledge" of , This will be the final meeting of
quested to fill out and return to the state's public. Above are Terry Leon. Higgins of .Lovin~ton and Je~n Spanish, Pan American announced the year for the group with senate
news bureau. A schedule is set up Marie Mandell of Anthony. The picture "Doe" IS takmg above will this week. Further information is president Bob Matteucci, Matteucto call in the students at intervals be sent to the El Paso Herald-Post and to th~ Hobbs News-Sun.
available in the school of inter- ci was nominated by the Associated
for pictures. Usually, groups of
(Stall Photo)
American affairs and the general party for student body president
three to five young people from the
placement bureau.
and won by default.
same area are photographed to- teresting it was picked up .by other out b! the ne~s bureau are t~ose ~.......,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,.,....,...,.,..,..,...........,..,.........,......,...,.,..
gether.
,
.
.
papers in the state as a feature covenng meetmgs and conventiOns ~
.
·
1·
The greatest d111iculty m get.ting story
held on the university campus such •
satisfactory interviews, "Doc" Fen'
.
.
' .
I
ley said, is that students with unus- "poe" ~enley g~ve full cred1t to as a high school speech festJyal
ual hobbies and experiences seldom a. JOUr~ahsm. maJor who work~d held recently when pictures of hlgh
volunteer such information on their mth him unt1l recently for deVIs- school students present were tak~n
questionnaires. Often it is peces- ing the qu~stionn~i~es and the ~~d sent to their. local papers.. ~lS·
.
sary to "drag" information. from schedu.les wh1ch facihtate the pro- ttlng groups rece1ve equal public1ty.
1
the students on what turns out to be motio.nal activities on Saturday Sports stories and photos are re.
an exceptionally interesting story. mo~u~gs.
leased through the sports
~
t..AAAr
'Never Did .Anything'
Wtlham <?ould,,who had had pre- office. Members of ~he . .
For example, there was the San- vious expenence m such programs, who a~e from vanous c~ties
ta .Fe student who "never did any- was known in the news bureau of- to~s.m the s~te are be1!lg ~;; .. .,.. ,
.
thing of interest," but who went flee as the "czar of hometown re- pubhc1ty , now. m connect10~
,
CENTRAL
BE .
342
PRONE l·liZI
to Alaska each summer to go sal- leases."
. .
.
the band s trip at St. Louts
mon fishing. A coed had a collec- Other pubhc1ty releases g1ven week.
tion of hundreds of, dolls from all
over the world, but she didn't think
it worthwhile listing as a hobby
on her questionnaire.
Still another coed mentioned casually that she whistled. The story
developed from her experiences in
working at the Walt Disney studios, on radio and television shows,
and at various meetings was so in-

!i
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Five UNM coeds will represent
the physical education Majors and
Minors club April 23 to 29 in
Reno, Nev., at the Southwest district convention on health, physical
education, and recreational.
Judy Gillespie, Sonny Hanson,
Grace Hernandez, Charlotte Stevens, and Ruth Ostower will attend
the convention, accompanied by
Miss Mercedes Gugisberg and Dr.
Lloyd Burley of the }'.E. department.

IAA Club to Hear Nason '
Dr. Marshall Nason of the modern languages department will address a meeting of the Club de las
Americas tonight at 7:30 in the
Inter-American affairs building.
The public is invited to hear him
speak on "Spanish in the Americas."

0

'

Research, development and pr9duction activities at Northrop Aircraf~, Inc.,
create a continuous demand for young men who are building careers· in tpe
fields of engine~~ing and science.

If you have had training that qualifies you for:

P.E. Club Meeting Slated
Co-recreational volleyball will
follow the regular meeting of the
physical education Majors and·Minors club, scheduled tonight at 8 in
Carlisle gymnasium.

Boundary Layer Research
Aerodynamics

lUechanicai·Engineering

Thermodynamics

Electrical Engineering
Electronic Engineering

Stress and Structures

... if you want -to build a permanent, successful eareer in one of America's foremost research, development and production centers ... if you want to locate in
the Los Angeles Metropolitan area, please contact your school's placement office.

Interviews

Pre-Med Club Meet Set
l're·Med club will meet today at
7:45 p.m. in biology 118. Dr. Clinton
W. Morgan, neurologist and psychiatrist will speak. Martha Iwaski,
president, will be in charge.

u

Aeronautical Engineering

FRIDAY, APRIL. 20
AT YOUR GENERAL P.LACEMENT BU.REAU
Pltase mal;,e appointment in advance so your in·
terview may be scheduled for your convenience.

NORTHROP AIRCRAFT, Inc.
HAWTHORNE, CALIFORNIA

2ir12 Central E.

Vol. 59

or

THE UNIVERSITY

or

NEW J.fEXICO
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Campus Cutie of the Weej< ...

Crowning of Paper Doll
Planned Tonight in SUB
SUB Will Feature Leads Named Parade Scheduled
. I · A. · Sh
ForNewRodey D . N H
E
even- ct ow Theater Show unng oon our
Free to Students· a:r~r: ~~~~~y ~~~~1 b~~;;~~!:~ For 1·3 Candidates

YVONNE PEARL this week joined the army of coeds wearing
Fiesta dresses on campus. Yvonne is an 18-year-old freshman cheer·
leader from Albuquerque. She's a Pi Phi and she's going steady.
(Staff photo)
Too much said already

Ele-:en acts .~r~ scheduled to .appear m the N1te Club Var1ety,
Sho~" beginning at 7:45 p.m. Sunday m the s~udent umon bal~ro?m·
Harlan Fhnt and Dave W1lkms,
"Cl'he Bob and Ray of UNM;,'' will
a,ct as mast~rs o~ ceremomes for
the show whtch
w1ll be free to stude nt s. It WJ'll t ak e th e p1ace of th e
regula Sunday night mo . . th
SUB. r
VIe m e
. .
.
. A spaghetti dinne~ wlll be ~er':'ed
m the SUB that mght begmnmg
at 6 for 8~ cents a plate.
The val'let~ acts are:
Roberto M1la~, from Cuba, and
~a.rbara K~f w~ll d~nce th~ Cuban
S1 Bon A. ~llan 1s president of
the Cosmopolitan club.
Concie Fierro, senior . at·'" St.
Mary'shighschool,willdance"The
Gypsy Dance.''
"El Trio Palmera " composed of
Valentino de la o 'carlos Garcia
d T 1 f
d i:,
· · '
an
e es o.r e ara, mll. smg
"~neca Trista" and "Perf~rla.:•

.

Bob Sweeney, Santa Fe city recreation director and bas· ketba11 coach at St. MIChae
•
1 co11ege, was name d f res hman
basketball coach at UNM early today, Pete McDavid, administrative assistant in charge of intercollegiate athletics, and
nounce ·
.
.
.
.
Sweeney Will also serve as head of the mtramura1 program McDavid said.
A f~rmer colle e ca e star at the

I.

•

.
.
g
g
Umverslty of Colorado, Sweeney
replaced Gene Golden, who served
last season on a temporary basis.
Sweeney coached at St Michael

FacuIt·Y pay R'OISe
•

to play the leading roles in the
forthco~ing Rodey yroduction of
the mus1cal comedy, Joy Comes to·
Dead Horse.''
Some 54 people make up the remainder of the cast and many of
them will play more than one part,
a Rodey spokesman said.
"Joy c omes t·o Dea d Horse •• Wl'11
open May 9, run th rough May 11 ,
resum~ ?n. May 16, and close M.ay
19. This wlll be the world prem1er
of the show. The book and lyrics
were written by Tom Jones and the
music -:as composed by .dean J. D,
Robb o~ the College of Fme Arts.
The western musical will be
directed by Edwin Snapp. Scenery
design will be done by Donnie
Welch and the costumes will be
designed by Miss Carolyn Tippit.
Students will be admitted on
their activity tickets if they make
reservations in advance.
.

A convertible parade, led by a
band composed of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity members, will preview candidates for UNM's Paper .
Doll of 1956, who will be crowned
tonight at the Newsprint Ball.
The parade is scheduled for noon
d
to ay, and members of .som.e of the
f rat ern1't'1es. an d do~ wmgs
··
wh o
are sponsonng ,candidates.
The dance, starring .Al Hamilton's,band, will begin at 9 p.m. and
Republican gubernatorial candidate
Edwin L. Mechem will be on hand
to crown the Paper Doll after the
votes are tabulated at the dance.
Dress will be semi-formal: party
dresses for the women and coat and
tie for men
~t 1 'ted
. .
. ors ~Vl
. D1sti~gu1Shed ed1tors and p~bhshers m the state have been In•
vbitewd.t11!:! theHdabnce. Cha~erones will
e 1 1am u er assocmte professor of business.administration and
Leonard L. Jermain, assistant' pro0
"Y:U~~h~~~!oeJ1:1~ ~~o:~~ s~~~
.
feasor of l!NMd's journalism .dept.
"
.
,
A souvemer ance folder will be
Make Beheve.
1 distributed at the dance. The folder
Ray Lutz will do a take-off hillis edited by Julian Wise, newly
billy and folk song routine. ·
elected president of Sigma Delta
Louise Davis will dance to the
.
Chi! professional frat~rnit~ in jourtheme from "The Man With the A TV vers1on of the Alpha Delta nahsm. The folder 1s bemg pubGolden Arm.''
Pi "Guides for Brides" fashion lished by l'ress club, a group of
Dennis Pena a Horace Heidt show and a panel on school con- lowel•-division journalism students
winner, will pl~y a piano medley. stru~;ion will highlight "Panor- and stud.ents inte.reste~ in the field.
p t .
rt' t T
G . ama, a UNM-sponsored show over Theta S1gma Phi, national frateran °!?1me a lS
ona arcm KOAT-TV Saturday at 11 a.m.
nity for women in journalism, is
mil d,? Ta~e Me Out to ,;he Ball Ann Keifer will narrate the two- sponsoring the dance together With
Game and Pet Me. Papa.
hour-long video show. Mrs. Sher- SDX and the press club.
Diana Hanson will d~ a "Sherry man Smith will give tips to future Tickets for the dance may be
No~~" style dance w1th comedy brides durin!{ the fashion show. purchased at the advance sale price
reYJsiOns.
Fashion show. ~odels will represent of $1.75 in the SUB t~day un~
.Fres~en Ray Porter.an~ Larry campus soro~ttes..
4 p.m. At th? dance, the tic}':ets wdl
Fmuf mil perform a tumbhng act. , A panel, Ho~~m&' the Modern cost $2.. A S1gma Delta Cht spokesThe "Tekes for Two,'' Duke Per- Scho~l Progr~~· will feature .as man. sa1d today ,~h~~;t advance sale,~
kins and Phil Cyr, will sing and pan.ehsts Wtlhall!- W. Caudill, of t1~kets are go1?g very well.
accompl\)ly themselves on the semor partner m the Texas- All t1ckets are for smgle or couple
•
Okl hom
h't t 1 d
• dm' ·
guttar.
a.
afi arc fl ecc ur;.ll anR elngtlt- a ThlSSplon. D 11 '11 b h
b
neermg rm o
au 1 , ow e ,
e aper o WJ e c osen y
.
Continued on page 2
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St. Michael's Cage. ,Coach
• stoekton ·
S•lgned to ASslst
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Graduating Erigineei-s

Five to Represent
Club at Convention
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'PanoramoIs lates
'GUl•defor Brides
•

• seen bypres•dI ent· .

~rom 1949 to 1953, spent two

years
1n the army, and returned to the
.
coaching ranlts this season. He
directed St. Michael to a share of
By SAM BRADSHAW
the 1955-1956 Frontier conference "We're hopeful that some small
cage title, bringing the school from selective faculty •raises" can be
a last place finish jn 1954-1955. His made for the 1956 _57 academic
season record was 19-9, including year, UNM" president Tom L. Popeone win in the N.A.I.A. play-offs. joy announced today.
at Colorado
Th
'd t .
nf ,
h'
W hile a student
•
.•
e presJ en 1s co errmg t 1s
Sweeney earned three letters m week with various deans and facIt.
'tte
.
h
basketball and two in track
11 3 tat f• 00 t'b 11 !I Y commi es ~oncemmg t e pay
H
e was an a. "
e
~ mcreases. He said, "the prospects
player and two time a!l-state m look bl-ighter than we had anticibask~tball at Santa Fe h1gh school. pated," considering the necessity of
This past season, Sweeney was hiring new faculty members and
selected .to the all-state A.A.U. increasing facilities to accommo..
team, wh1le a member of the New date an anticipated enrollment increase of 10 per cent.
Mexico Sellers of Santa Fe.
" ~we?ney said of his appointme?It, New faculty contracts are due to
this 1s a wonderf~l o~po1-tumty be considered in about two weeks,
and I .~eel ~he athletic pro~ra~ of Popejoy said. The proposed budget
the Umvers1ty of New MeXIco 1s on for next year wiil allow for some
the move and that !DY future. rests increases, he said.
.
here. I regret leaVIng St. M1chael
but my goal in coaching and psysi'Chain of Command'
cal education can be fulfilled by be- Department chairmen will confer
ing a member of the University of with members of their departments
New Mexico ~oa.c~ing staff.''
concerning t~e raises and make
Sweeney will JOin the UNM staff recommendat1o~s to the deans of
colleges who wlll pass the~ o~ to
on Sept, 1.
Fra~ce V. Scholes, a_cadem1c VICepresidell.t. Sch_oles mll pass them
on to the president.
The. budget has already been approved by the board of regents. It
is expected to meet little opposition
from the state board of educational
Noble Kirkpatrick is the recently- finance a~d the state board of .fielected president of the UNM Fu- nance, wh1ch must also app1·ove 1t.
ture Teachers of .America,
Since 1939, median salaries for
Other new officers aro Lu Camp- some UNM professors have
bell \'ice-president; Ca1·ol Bam- creased as much as 127 per cent.
bro~k, secretary; and Anna Vivi- During that period the cost of livani, historian.
.
ing has increased 97.6 per cent.
A meeting of the group has been These figures were t•eleased by the
called Tuesday at 4 p.m. in room president's office yesterday,
4 in liodgin hall. Committees will Those figures compare favorably
be appointed and reports .on an with salary increases for the same
F.T.A. convention in Silver City will period liste~ by six large
be read.
Contmued on page 2

Kirkpatrick to Head
UFuture Teachers

SAE M0thers Cl"ub
Rated'0utstand1"ng'
1

:rhe New Mexico. chapter of the

~merva club, ~he S1gma Alpha Eps1lon mothers club, y;as re~ently

named the outstanding Mmerva
club in the country,
The selection was announced by
the fraternity's national visitation
officer. There are 115 Minerva clubs
in the nation.
The selection was based on the . •.
number of club members, the type
and number of club activities, and
the percentage participation of the ·
club's members, an SAE spokesman
said.

•

Khatal1
Will Award
·
$11 Q• Scholarship··
.
Apphcat1ons for the annual $110
Khttali scholarship may now be
up in the personnel office
Miss Bess Moon, Khatali
president Mike McNevin announced
today.
The scholarship will be awarded
to a sophomore or junior man on
the basis of worthiness and need
McNevin said. The deadline for sub~
mitting applications is May a.

.AT RECEPTION given by UNM Pres. and Mrs. Tom L. Popejoy
Tuesday night are Lea Rohr, Hokona hall president, and Ted Trist·
ram, president of Alpha Phi Omega. The Tuesday dinner was given
for fraternity, sorority, social and dormitory student officers.
(Staff photo)
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